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Guided reading activity 17-3 the reformation begins worksheet answers

1 Chapter 17 Section 3- The Reformation begins I. calls for the church reform of A. Martin Luther, a monk who challenged the Roman Catholic Church. At first, he only wanted to reform the Catholic Church, but this led to an era known as the Reformation. This movement was created by other Christian
churches that became known as Protestantism. Mr Desiderius Erasmus, head of Christian humanism, argued that people could use the reason they are better Christians. 2 (Continue: Reformation begins) C. During this time people were upset that the Church was focused primarily on money. The church
sold pardons of sins or indulgences. In response to this action, Martin Luther wrote a list of 95 arguments against the sale of indulgences. This list became known as 95 tes. D. Church leaders felt threatened by Luther, and the pope excommuniced him. E. Luther's ideas led to a new religious denomination
or an organized branch of Christianity. Lutheranism was the first Protestant deno one. 3 II. Politics and Lutheranism A. In 1519, local kings and nobles of the Holy Roman Empire did not want Charles V, the holy Roman emperor, to become too powerful. B. Kings have found that they can increase their
power if they support lutheralism. When the kings became Luther's, so did their kingdoms. C. The Catholic Church could not earn income from the Lutheran kingdoms. D. Charles V. had war with local kings, but he couldn't defeat them. The clashes ended with the Aug. 4 III. Early in life, John Calvin
studied theology - studying questions about God. B. While studying in Paris, John Calvin was forced to flee because of his discussions about lutheranism. He found security in Geneva, Switzerland. C. Calvin taught: God's will is absolute, and he decides everything in advance - including who will go to
heaven or hell. This became known as The Pre-Decision. D. Calvinism became the basis of many Protestant churches, such as Puritans and Presbyterians. 100%(3)100% found that this document is useful (3 voices)18K viewed1 pageBack To TopAboutSupportHelp / FAQPriceAdchoicesJavnikiLegal 1
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(from 1 total) Display top 8 worksheets for - Protestant reformation Answer Key.Some of the worksheets for this are the key concept key for reformation words Answer for the renaissance reformation, the Crash course of Martin Luther and the Protestant Reformation, the Reformation i further report to 21,
protestant reformati name Martin Luther 1483, Luther leads reform, reform. Have you found the worksheet you're looking for? To download/print, click the print icon or print icon on the worksheet to print or download. The worksheet opens in a new window. You can &amp; download or print with browser
document reader options. The second great awakening by the end of the 18th century many educated Americans are no longer handing over traditional Christian beliefs. In response to the secularism of the age, the religious revival spread westwards in the first half of the 19th century. This second great
awakening consisted of several types of activities that should be re-evaluated locally and expressed religious commitment. In New England, renewed interest in religion was inspired by a wave of social activism. In western New York, the spirit of revival encouraged the emergence of new denooths. In the
Appalachis region of Kentucky and Tennessee, the revival has strengthened Methodists and Baptists and booed a new form of religious expression - a camp gathering. Questions with answers in bold language: 1. The second great awakening was until _____ of the end of the 18th century. a. Evangelical
movement b. Protestant Reformation c. Revival d. secularism 2. Which of the following was not the expression of the Second Great Awakening? a. Camp meetings b. emergence of new Protestant denoociable c. scientific research d. wave of social activism 3. What great organization, the promotion of
Christian education, was founded in 1816? a. American Bible Society b. Gideons International c. Order of the Jesuits d. Watch Tower Society 4. Who was the dominant religious figure in the Burned-Over district in western New York in the 1820s and 1830s? A. Charles Grandison Finney b. Cotton Mather
c. Joseph Smith d. William Jennings Bryan 5. Which Protestant denomination has become prevalent across all border states and most of the South? a. Baptist b. Methodist c. Mormon d. Seventh Day Adventist Text courtesy of the U.S. State Department, Bureau of International Information Programs,
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